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Saracens By Dick Tugwell 

  

Saracens went into the millennium season with high hopes of trophy 

honours and were tipped to win the Allied Dunbar Premiership One 

title. However, their current campaign has been blighted by a 

frustrating string of injuries to some of their leading stars and it now 

looks as though silverware will elude them for this year at least. 

Currently lying fifth in the table, one place and three points behind Bath. 

having won eight and lost six of their 14 Premiership matches to date, the London 

lub, now firmly established as a ground-sharing enterprise at Watford FC's Vicarage Road stadium 

ave probably suffered more than any of their rivals in terms of long-term injury loss. 

nd their problems have been exacerbated by the fact that the players sidelined for lengthy periods have 

een mainly their high-profile international performers who had been expected to lead their 

aampionship and cup-winning challenge, including the likes of England international trio Kyren 

racken, Dan Luger and Danny Grewcock. who have hardly featured in the Saracens' line-up this 
eason. 

racken, rated by many as England's top scrum half, has been out of action since last June, after failing 

his bid to get fit in time for the recent World Cup tournament, and eventually had an operation for a 

ulging disk problem last December. He is now back running pain-free for the first 

me in eight months and if he maintains his current rate of rehabilitation he could 

?turn to action before the end of the season, but his absence has undoubtedly 

een a major blow to Saracens aspirations this winter. 

uger,  a  major signing from Harlequins last summer, having established 

imself with some impressive displays as England's first-choice left-

'ing, sustained  a  serious groin injury during the World Cup and has 

of appeared since, but he too is expected to resume training next 

ionth, while England lock, Danny Grewcock is expected to be in 

ction today after having surgery on  a  groin injury which has 

delined him for the last six weeks. 

s  well as those three crucial absentees, Saracens have also been forced 

do without the services of several other influential players over the past 

)w months, which has meant that club physio Nigel Roe and his medical 

)am have had their hands full in coping with so many short and long term 

ijury problems. 

Roberto Grau, the formidable Argentine prop has missed the last 10 games with a broken bone in his 

foot, lock Bill Davidson is unlikely to play again this season after suffering further damage to a broken 

arm, centre Jeremy Thompson will also miss the rest of the season with a badly dislocated shoulder and 

renowned French international fly half Thierry Lacroix, another pre-season capture from Harlequins, is 

still recovering from medial ligament damage incurred in the recent Tetley's Bitter Cup defeat by 

Northampton. 

As a result of their incessant injury setbacks it is hardly surprising that Saracens' results have been 

erratic, to say the least, this winter. But at anywhere near full strength they are still a formidable force to 

be reckoned with and it could be argued that they have been somewhat unfortunate to be eliminated 

from both cup competitions recently. 

In the Heineken Cup they finished second in Pool D with three wins out of six, beating Pontypridd twice 

and crushing French side Colomiers 52-15 in their final game. But of their three defeats, two were by 

a single point against eventual group winners Munster and the other was by just three points in the away 

tie in Colomiers, so in fact they came within a whisker of qualifying unbeaten for the quarter-finals. 

Similarly, they were only just edged out of the Tetley's Bitter Cup in a nail-biting finale against 

Northampton when one successful kick would have put them through to the last eight, and 

although their season has been beset by such cruel set backs and injury mishaps there 

have been compensations, not least in the improving form performances shown by 

some of the younger, less experienced members of their squad. 

Among these, 19 year old prop forward David Flatman has taken his chance with a 

vengeance, a series of powerful displays earning him England A selection and a 

place in the original full England squad for the current Six Nations Championship. 

Another youngster who has emerged from nowhere to shine in the first-team 

limelight is the talented Matt Leek who made his debut when filling in for Lacroix in 

a daunting European Cup clash at Pontypridd before Christmas and has shown skill 

and maturity beyond his years in a number of competent performances 

since then. 

Saracens have undoubtedly missed their established stars this 

season, but with young players like these two coming through the 

ranks their future in Premiership One looks to be assured, which will 

no doubt provide some compensation to their supporters for a 

campaign that promised so much before injury misfortune sent it 

spinning off course. 
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